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land that life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness hide whip to lacerate the bare back, and use his From tbe Now Vork Sun, Sept. 10, I After conversing awhile ,'t,M..t. .u.

For the Voice of Freedom.

The substance of an extempore Address, delivered

before the Montgomery Anti-Slaver- y Society,

July Ath 1839, by the Rev. J. Gleed, Congrega-

tional minister of Berkshire.

Seldom do I stand up to' advocate the cause of

THE CA1TUUED AFRICANS.
We are enabled, by the duly appreciated at- -
ition of the Committee to whom the following;

is addressed, to lay before our renders this mor -
ninga long and interesting account of the Amis -
tad captives, obtained bv one of the committpe.
through interpreters found in this city, from the
mouths of the prisoners themselves. Its publica- -
lion has compelled us to divest this morninc's Sun
of as great a variety as is generally found in its
columns ; but there is sufficient interest in the re
port to compensate for that loss.

New Haven, Sept. 9, 1S39.
To the Committee on behalf of the African Prisoners;

I arrived here last Friday evening with three
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AS?' "d 'h .Were
next day by two others, to act as inter

preters in conversing with Uinquez, or as it is
pronounced by himself, Jingua, and his comrades.
He said he knew nothing of the name of Joseph.
On going to the jail, the next morning, we found,
to our great disappointment, that only one of the
men, J. was able to converse with the prison- -
era. He is about 30 years of age, a native of
Kissi which is about 100 or 150 miles from the

whh
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to
converse a I tile n the Mandingo dm eel, but un- -

derstands better that of Galh nas, which some of
the prisoners can speak. Most of the prisoners
can understand him, although none of them can
speak his Kissi dialect. You may imagine the
joy manifested by these poor Africans, when they
neara one oi tne.r own color address them ,n n language, Jingua, he is a native of the MarT-friendl- y

manner, and in a language they could Ann w;A,,v,. : i- -

comprehend!
lhe prisoners are in comfortable rooms. Thev

clothed in dark striped cotton trowsers

and"! ma"u,facturs' '?d ume?'
otr.po,! cotton girls are m

CaliCO frocks, and have mad ,he little shawls that
were given them into turbans. The prisoners
eyed the clothes sometime, and laughed a good
deal among themselves before they put them on.
Their food is brought to them in separate tin pans,

they eat it in an orderly manner. In gener- - sent on board a ship, where he met, for the firstal, they are in good health. One of their number time, the persons wno are now with him in pris-die- d,

however, on Tuesday lost, and two or three on. From Jintrua and his comrades we Jth- -

er, with the men. who are in fivV;; ' "iL I
and with the four children, who are in a room by
themselves, we went to the door of trip
Jingua is confined. He is with several favaelooking fellows, black and white, who n w,
on various charges. Visiters IlrP tint nllnnrprl tn
enter this strong hold of the jail, and the inmates
can on'y be seen, and conversed with, through the
aperture in the door. The inilor is fearful that
some of them would escape if the door was open- -
ed too frequently. Even the other African rris
oners are not permitted to hold converse with their
leader, before he and they were deprived of this
privilege, and when he occasionally came amonrrU. U.. il I J LV II . ,1"" aLK "I u"rUv.l ' ai at

him among
uuu

them?
nanus,
They appeared to'look

. up
lO

To
l T .11 -mm, i am torn, witn great respect. We- - found
him stretched upon his" bedding on the floor, whol-
ly unclothed, with a single blanket nartlv wran- -
ped around him. He arose at the call of the jail-
or, rather reluctantly, but came towards us with ai.i :ri i

a r,rivjc ,a u; n ,.,, , A'
uul aeem iu iiKe uie usm aress 01 tnis countrv.
At first he seemed averse to
tion. of the interpreter, and made SefmpreSn
that he could not sPeak lhe Mandingo language.
But after lhe interpreter had told him that he had.,..i r.i ...:.u i.: i.. i ,

freev an whh much expreS(sion
and' action, R. S. Bald win, Esqt'of counsel for,1,., ar.r P,r nuL
e(j tne interpreter.

r:nn ., ..t. t.... jwwv. w. viiiuuv,,, Uo me kwuauiuiud nave ilameu
him, but ;vho pronounces his name in his own

chief, but one of th nrinri! m-- n .T!nmf- -
k;,iniwl n,l . ,u .1 f..j.
ma, or Geduma, in the Gallina country. The in- -
'"protor th place-s- ays it is from ten to
fifteen miles from the ocean. It is a small town,
nn nn inrnnsirWnhl r!m Mo ho i

,n ,no hn,l nf v su.u j r. t:

while was delivered by this king to man"
namej Fulekower, belonging to Manuf who dis
nn!PH rf him ir. ,h Sr,o;X u. ...

, tMnslntP,l hv tl, :ltD,n,ut,,.TU j a.
ed of lhe siarers where they wjre inJ , take
them ht rm nn ct,-croto-

,
o.-.,.- - i a

a half moons, they said, 7e arrived at Havana
uPrt thv ro nw nA ra
j a house very close. Then they were put on
hnrA tV. .Ann. .,.h:u h i.T .v, .u:- -

country, and continued onboard of her about one
mnnn nr mnnth Ar h;nn. v..,i .u- -Lh,,,., Cnmol;m' a Z. .u u..
ner and g0 back to their own country. Previous
to this the Captain was very cruel, and beat them
severely. They would not take it, to use their
own expression, and therefore turned to and fought
for it. After this they did not know which way
,n rm. Rut nt lono-t- thpv tnM tli Snnnlnwla m
.L-- thorn tn Siprra r.nnp. Their mnrlo Cnr.U

Lfns."snid Jinmm . " nnl did not rn tn Siprrn r..- -
one. I the day time, they said, they could tell
very well which way to go by the sun, but at
nirrh th Rnm'r rWpivpd ihPm. nnd nut iho
vessel the other way. After this, said they, we
got here, and did not know where we were.

Captain Green, of Sac: Harbor, who was one of
the first men the prisoners met ashore, before theitf
capture by Lieut. Gedney, of the U. S; brig Wash
ington, and who has given me a circumstantial ac
count of all that took place, differing in many re

r I i ..Li:t i .L- -. . t
."- - f ",.yH uiuiui

Africans asked him, by one of their number who
fc ,. , fc fc fi u h m

. ?f ? He d h-
- Aerica T,

I ' J.
mediately asked, " Is it a slave country?" Cant.
Green answered, it is free here, and safe, and there
are no Spanish laws here. Jingua. then gate a
sort of whistle, when they all sprang upon their
feet and shouted. Lapt. Green and his associate
sprang to their wagon for their guns, supposing
the Aincans were aoout to attacK tnem. isut Jin- -

., ji- - j i .,,! j j
V:. u j .u . .cL 1

? v,e." til ' " T ', ,h m l n

luliC. r"tr 'tth7Z' .jTassured repeats it
' h &
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A nothing overboard The

stnrips rihnnr his Innspnintr his mrillo nnrt Ipttinrr
. . . . . '. j

mice ui iuui uunuicu uuuuiuuuouiul inio me sea
and of diving and keeping under water forty min-
utes (!) are considered fabulous. The Africans
assert that there was a quantity of doubloons in
the trunks that were returned on shore on Long
Island, and Captain Green says he heard the mdn
ey rattle as the trunks were returned to the schoo-v.- ..

i r t nj r
J J s

me contents of the trunks afterwards nd gold was
found .! Some person, or persons, are supposed
to have the monev. but who. is a secret: Whiln
on shore at Long Island, Jingua and his corripan- -
10ns, although hungry, and with arms in their
hands, would not kill a single animal, or take an
article even to satisfy their hunger, without pay
ing generously for it. They appeared, it is true,
to know very little about the value of money, and
gave a doubloon for a dog, and a small gold fieca
tor some victuals

The African prisoners are orderly nnd peocea- -

among themselves. Some of them sing well,
and appear to be in good spirits and grateful for
the kindness shown them. Col. Stanton Pendle.
ton, at whose house I stop, is the jailor, and is
kind and attentive to the prisoners. He provides
them wholesome food in sufficient quantities, and

where, who throng tho prison continually to see
these interesting strangers from a distant land,
Col. P. has allowed me to take copies of the war
rants of commitment. The little girls and the ne

""v, xiiiiouiii, 's cimmmwu a mmcwes,
" for neclectinc to become recognized to die United

(See fourth page.)

are the inalienable rights of all that is, all men
women, and children, are the religious, the phi

losopmc, ana sublime sentiments to which we
have subscribed. No age, no color, no country
and persons of no circumstance excepted. This
self-evide- nt declaration is a proclamation of ou

honesty or hypocrisy. One of these extremes we

must follow. No middle course can be found

No sooner have those, noble principles passed our
lips than the slave system stands erect before us
and we have to bind our fellow men in hopeless
bondage, and doom them to a life of bitter toil and
unrequited labor, else to approbate the conduct
of those who do and thus let the sun blazon out
our hypocrisy to the universal scorn of mankind;
or, to withstand our slaveholding fellow citizen to

the face, and tell him, you are guilty of a wrong
a most grievous wrong, and our principles com

pel us to condemn your conduct as most vile, and
to use every effort to knock off the fetters of your
slaves. It requires no uncommon penetration to

perceive, that the inconsistency of the professed
pinciples and habitual practices of the men of the
south is felt to be a yoke too galling to be borne
and that they are rapidly embracing and propaga
ting principles more in accordance with their con

duct.as a consequence, yes, a most portentousjrev'
olution in political sentiments is now in progress .

a revolution which will eventually dig a grave for

the North ; or, should the North stand true to her
best interest and that of her descendants, she is at
this moment forming a grave sufficiently capacious
to swallow up " the peculiar institutions" with alj

their vile instruments of human torture, and suffi.

ciently deep to stifle for ever the sighs and groans
of the oppressed and wronged. Lawyers of the
first talents, professors filling the highest seats of

learning, and statesmen of brilliant powers and of
gigantic influence in the general government, are
rendering nature, and the arrangement of-- Provi
dence, and the unavoidable gradation of society,
tributrary to this revolution of principles. 'Tis
time for Northern freemen to take the alarm ; to

open their eyes ; to study once more the first prin
ciples of free society; and to buckle on their ar
mor, unless with dastardly and cringing humil-

ity and submission, they mean to bow their neck
to the southern yoke.

Beside the moral obligation under which the

Declaration of Independence places every member

of this Republic, an obligation so nice and so

binding as to preclude the impossibility of the

American people being any thing on the one hand

but most false to their avowed principles, or, on

the other, the most staunch and active friends for

human rights without limitation and without dis-

tinction of rank and color ; party spirit will com

pel every individual to throw some influence on

this question. The slaveholding party in the

south and their numerous and active friends in

the North, together with the antislavery party, and

the bustle their firm and benevolent doings are

stirring up among all parties in both church and

state, are at this present moment operating on the

whole mass of mind, like the tornado that not on- -

y whirls the atom and thunders over the hills,

but heaves the very rocks from their base, and

roars in the very caverns of the mountains. This
party feeling, I say, is not only universal, but so

strenuous to gain proselytes, that you must choose

sides; and my solemn exhortation is, choose the

side of truth, mercy and righteousness, for these

only can a holy God approve. I repeat it, and I re

peal it most solemnly, that if you would avoid the

stinging reproaches of an enlightened conscience,

not find thorns in your dying pillows, and not

have to meet your Judge with dismay when he

ascends his awful throne to give you as your works

shall be, in your domestic duties, in your inter-

course and influence among your fellow men, in

your prayers to heaven and petitions to men, and

at the ballot-bo- and in all your political influence,

stand firm like a brazen pillar by the side of

truth, mercy, and righteousness. Yes, we are

arrived to such a pitch on this question, that our

silent men, and we have not a few of them, are

among the best friends of the lave party, the very

friends they want, and at the same time, they are

he bitterest foes to the poor trodden down slave.

What, maintain profound silence because you will

take no sides on this subject ! Never was a

stranger delusion, If silence ever gave consent ;

if silence was ever construed into approbation and

made to bear an important point, yours has that

bearing in the support of American slavery thro'

the wise among most of the slaveholding party
bids the slaveholder hold on his property in hu-

man bodies and souls it bids the human flesh

merchant proceed in his nefarious practice of buying
and selling as the natural brute, God's own image;
and sundering for ever parents and children, hus-

bands and wives ; and committing the vile6t rob-

beries that ever afflicted and troubled the world,

robbing men, women and children, not of a little

sordid pelf, not of their good names, not 6f all do-

mestic comforts, not of civil and religious liberty

only, but robbing them of themselves ; it bids the
monster, if there be a monster on earth in human
shape, the slave driver, go on twirling his cow

various implements of torture to agonize and de

grade the body and soul of my fellow man and
in thousands of instances my very brother and
sister in Christ ; it bids with cold apathy, the most
contemptible and dulrageous, yonder coffle of ra

tionnl and accountable beings bare the iron
manacles that bind them together like the worst
kind of fe'.ons or pirates ; to wind their way
with patience to the rice swamps of Alabama ;

and there submit unmurmuringly to pass thro' their
allotted term of suffering and toil under a system
of half starvation and of punishments the most
vile and cruel the sun ever shone upon, for it is

the law and it must be so. What, has yonder in

active soldier, who wants to take no sides, no in

fluence on the battle that is now raging, and which
i3 to decide the fate of his country ? or, your in
dolent sailor no influence over the fate of his ves
sel when her safety depends on the exertions of
all hands on board ? Away with your silence ;

away with your neutrality. You are the slave's
decided friend or foe ; on you the weal or woe of
your country must depend.

I maintain again, that in no relation of life can
we avoid influencing the subject before us. Can

parents teach their children a system of sound
morals, whether professedly drawn from the word
of God or not, and not condemn oppression as a
wrong, and nothing but a wrong ? Can Christian
professors carry their religious principles out into
practice and not pass the sentence of condemna-
tion on the whole mass of slavery ? Can minis-
ters of the gospel preach the whole system of di-

vine truth and not find themselves in battle array
with "the peculiar institutions," and entailing on

their heads the wrath of the south ? 'Tis utterly
impossible. Are not the magistrates of our land
so situated with slavery on the one hand, anf their
professed principles of universal liberty and right
on the other, even to a man, that they must crush
this viper of our beloved country with one foot, or
be exposed to the hissing of every honest mind for

their hypocrisy ? Can our very merchants, tra
ders, mechanics and farmers conduct their affairs,

participate in the common necessaries of life, pay
their taxes and support the government as it is,
and not feel compelled to bare testimony against
themselves that they support slavery that they
must be hyporcites or set their faces like a flint a- -

gainst this body grinding and soul destroying sys'
tem ? Alas ! it makes hypocrites of us all. I can
never see even the honest yeoman filling his pipe,
or putting on his cotton shirt ;. nor can I enter the
chamber of the poor sufferer and see her trying
to gather a little nourishment and strength from
the rice of the south than the abhorred system
stands before me, and I fancy I hear the lash and
the agonizing shriek.

The system is as universal as it is detestable,

It not only pervades the whole system of govern'
ment and is the leading principle in it, but it cross.

es every path, and even mixes itself up with the

little comforts of life. We taste it in our rice, sip
it in our tea, whiff it with our tobacco, and wear
it on our backs. This leprous spot of our nation
is so broad and foul so completely pervades our
whole system of feeling, commerce and policy, that
in thousands of instances our abolitionists them

selves with all their zeal for the cause and sympa

thy with the oppressed, must be abolitionized.

Time will allow mo to say but little more. I .i
abhor slavery in general. I abhor American sla

very especially, as a monstrous inconsistency with

our political principles, and the foulest blot our

national character can possibly sustain as tend-

ing to the beggary of commerce in the south, and

sitting like an incubus on the cultivation of her
soil, while 'tis a loss of millions of dollars annual
ly to the intelligent, the enterprising and commer-

cial
c

people of New England and as a system

the most abhorrent on which the eye of a holy

God can rest and in its instruments of torture,

the unnatural robberies it commits on its victims,

the daring crimes against God and man it engen-

ders, and in the complicated, the unnumbered and

immeasurable miseries it heaps on the slave pop-

ulation an outrage on humanity that no language
can ever describe.

Oh, slavery, slavery ! how horrible is thy char-

acter ! how cruel is thy benevolence ! Painters
sometimes exceed nature, and go beyond life: or-

ators make frequent use of hiperbolical express-

ions ; and poets are often madly extravagant, but

imagination labours in vain to pourtray the ma-

lignant spirit by which thou art animated. A ser-

pent, whose poison is instant death, lurking un-

discovered till he has inflicted the fatal wound ; a

hungry lion, sharp set and ready to sieze his prey ;

the vapour of a pestilence which depopulates an

empire ; a fang entwined with scorpions ; an ide-

al

to

monster that is sour, livid, full of scars, wallow-i- n of
gore, disgusted with every object around, and

most of all disgusted with itself are harmless and
inoffensive compared to thee. From such an evil,(

may the God of mercy hasten the deliverance of
- -i

my disgraced and, bleeding country. Amen,

our southern fellow countrymen in bondage, many
thousands of whom are also our fellow Christians.

but'I feel a singular embarrassment. When preach-

ing the gospel both on this and the other side of

the Atlantic for a number of years under a mon
archical form of government, I could think, spea
and write my views on the all endearing subjec

of human rights, without fear and without dread

of molestation. But under this Republic, whic

is supposed to harbor none but freemen, and to

foster in all its literary and scientific institutions

its different political parties, its various denomin
ations of Christians, and ramifications of govern
ment, the most scrupulous and conscientious at
tention to the principles of civil and religious lib

erty, regardless alike of circumstances, complex
tions, locations, and parties, I find the public and
sincere advocate of man's natural rights, has even
in the free states, to encounter with violent contra
dictions, the abuse of mobs, and perhaps Lynching
and in the slave states, let him dare to advocate

the cause of the oppressed, or the undoubted rights

of all without regard to color and country, and

martyrdom shall be his reward. And why is

this ? It is a most singular moral phenomenon.
On what principle must we account for it ? Is it

because under the limited monarchy of Great Brit-

ain, which is thought by many among us to be a

very arbitrary and despoticpower,he people en
joy republicanism in practice though not in theory
and that under this Republic, which is thought
to know nothing but freedom and to maintain
nothing but right, the people enjoy republicanism

in theory but not in practice? Or, is it because
the mother in her decrepid old age, is shaking off
ihe infirmities of her vouneer davs and determin

ed to assume the full bloom of enchanting youth
in advanced life ; while the daughter, charmed
with' the once silly and detested whims and fancies,
follies and vices in her mother's councils, laws and
rulers, is resolved to grow feeble, old and grey
headed in arbitrary measures and cruel conduct

when but yet in her youth ? Or, is it because one

power has practiced long enough to be convinced

that nothing but freedom, perfect freedom to all,

can make her strong, rich and happy at home,

respected, honored and powerful abroad, therefore
she is resolved to repent of her past dark deeds

which are written in blood and marked on the

stocks, the dungeon and the stake of the religious

martyr, and dyed too deep on the gory whip, the

thumbscrew, and the chain of the oppressed slave

to be blotted out by the tears of eges ; and in her
future deeds of mercy to the oppressed under her
own sceptre and her hearty good will to the wrong-

ed by other powers, to atone for her past conduct;

while the other, refusing to profit by the mistakes

of her ancestor, is bent on treading the same path

but with enlarged dimensions, to make fearful

work for the future repentance for her children

and children's children, and when she has pressed

A downward course like the mother, till loaded

with national disgrace and dishonor, with the tears,

the blood, and with, the cruel stripes of her own

sons and daughters, and groaned and hooted at

for her base inconsistences And black enormities,

by all the nations of the earth, she will have to

sit down in sackcloth and ashes and weep day and

night over bar past folly and madness ? Look at

this picture, oh Vermonters, look at, oh ye Amer-

icans, and blush and hang the head.

Perplexed with this embarrassment, I often ask

the question, is the contest now at issue between

the anti-slave- men and the pretended lovers of

liberty and human rights a question that concerns
me ? Cannot n citizen of this commonwealth pass
along ; mind his own business ; enjoy his own
rights uninfluencing and uninfluenced by this

question ? No ; 'tis utterly impossibla so mixed

up is slavery with church and state, with trade and
commerce, with morals and religion, with all the
various departments both civil and military, and
with all the interests of the country like leaven,
it so completely pervades and is pervading the
whole lump, that every man and woman is a par-

ty concerned in the question, Such is the public
and bold attitude the question assumes so dis-

tinctly does it address itself to every one's notice, it
and obtrude itself in the path of every foot, that
yes or no, must issue from every lip. If you take

part, jtmqst be for or against ; if you ate silent,

then silence gives consent and either an active

party or a silent observer, you must be.

.1 shall now proceed to elucidate and inculcate

the position I have taken in a few mors remarks.

Every member of this republic, however ob-

scure his situation and feeble his efforts, has an

influence on this all important question : be must

sustain it by apprpbatiorji or scold H down by his

frowns. That all men art born free arid equal

Ihey probably sufier for want ol exercise
in the open-ai- r. The four children are apparent--
ly from 10 to 12 years of age. The boy and two
of the girls (vvho appeared to be sisters) are Man- -

dmgos, and the other girl is from Congo. They
are robust, and full of hilarity, especially the Man- -

dincros. lhe sheriff of the county look'them to
ride m a wagon on Friday. At first their eyes
were filled with tears, and they seemed to be a- -

fiaid, but soon they enjoyed the.nselves very well.
appeared to be greatly delighted. The ch.l- -

dren speak only their native dialects. Neither
Cinquez nor any of his comrades Rave been man- -

acled since they have been here. Their demean- -

or is altogether quiet, kind, and orderly.
Most of the prisoners told the interpreter they

are from Mandingo. The district of Mandinpo,
n the Senegambia country, is bounded by the

Atlantic Ocean, and is directly north of Liberia.
Two or three of the men, besides one of the little
girls, are natives of Congo, which is on the coast
just south of the equator. The man with some
of his teeth like tusks, is from Gahula in Conco
The teeth are said to be sharpened and made thus
prominent by artificial means. Une of the men
from Congo, named JJama, talks Mandingo, and
is a good looking and intelligent man. Jingua is
about 5 feet 8 inches high, of fine proportions,
with a noble air. Indeed, the whole company
although thin in flesh, and generally of slight
forms, and limbs especially, are as good looking
end intelligent a body of men as we usually meet
with. Ail are young, and several are quite strip- -

plings. lhe Mandingos are described in books
as being a very gentle race, cheerful in their dis
positions, inquisitive, credulous, simple-hearte- d,

and much given to trading propensities. The
Mandingo dialects are spoken extensively, and it
is said to be the commercial

.
language of nearlyii .1 Ttr k c ' ixr r i.itne wnoie coast oi west Ainca. ve louna mat

the following words are nearly the same in the
Gallinas of the interpreter, in the Mandingo of the
prisoners, m the Mandingo of Mungo rark, and .?, J . r ' v

G. might lake charge of the schooner and every-i- n
Jallowka of the Lrerman author Adeburg, viz: lung on board. Ihey however begged of himsun, moon, woman, ch Id, father, head, hand and , , 'T r .... ,

foot. The numerals do not agree so well. If any
person, who reads this statement, can furnish the
llnmmittpp lnfnrmntinri tho Mnnrlinrm

. .
pnnrprninir.. . . ?

nno-nnrrp-. nnd ita diffprpnt rlinlprts. nnrtirn nr v
i l .

ior vuciiuuiaries, mey may renuer important ser-
vice in the future examination of these unfortunate
Africans. Professor Gibbs, of Yale College, has
Adeburg's Mithridates, Park's Travels, and Mol-lison- 's

Travels in Africa, and Professor Silliman
has Prichard's Physical History of Mankind,
which are at the service of the Committee,

Senegambia extends 800 miles in ength, and
where widest is about 700 miles. It is inhabited
by different tribes, all negroes, living under petty
sovereigns. Among these-nation- s, the Foulahs,
Jalcops, and Mandingoes, are the most numerous.
Others less prominent are the Feloops, Naloes,
Pagoes, Susoos, Timmancis, &c. The Foulahs
are Mahomedans. The Mandingoes are the most
numerous people of this region. These are part--

v Mahomedans nnd partly rasrans. 1 heir ori
ginal country is Mantling, of which the govern-
ment is said to be a species of republicanism.
Nearly all the prisoners appear to be of this de
scriptioa. The physician says they have nearly
nil been ircumcised, and it is well known that
manv Daran nations nerfnrm this rltn. TVTn ir.
son will be able to converse with them well until
he can speak the dialect of Manding. Persons,
however, born on the Gallinas river may be able

converse with some of them. Although there ,ve3 every reasonable indulgence to tho numer-ar- e

manv native Afrirmn. in Nv nrr. nnd snmp ous visitors, from the neighbouring towns nnd else- -
them came probably from places not remote

from the native places of most of these prisoners,
vet it is difficult to find an fntemreter who ran
converse with them readily and intelligently. The
inoes in Airica are verv numerous, a most evprv
trirm hnvinrr. n distinct. . lnnnnnn-- nd ii fin- - - - ' " -- " " ik V' ' i ' " I

ries, it is said, from village to village. " J


